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MESSAGE FROM
FOUNDER

A good objective of leadership is to help
those who are doing poorly to do well and
to help those who are doing well to do even
better

Tricia Elisabeth
Founder Cakrawala Mafa kencana

Cakrawala Mafa Kencana understands the importance of building strong relationships with suppliers,
ensuring a steady supply chain that meets the demands of customers. Through meticulous sourcing,
rigorous quality control, and efficient logistics management, the company guarantees the delivery of goods
that exceed customer expectations.

One of the key pillars of Cakrawala Mafa Kencana  value proposition is its dedication to customer
satisfaction. The company firmly believes that customer success is its success. By prioritizing customer
needs and providing personalized support, Cakrawala Mafa Kencana builds long-term partnerships based
on trust, reliability, and mutual growth.

CAKRAWALA MAFA KENCANA



ABOUT US

At Cakrawala Mafa Kencana, we are proud to be
your partner in export trade. Our team is highly
experienced and passionate about helping our
clients to meet their international business goals.
We are committed to providing our clients with the
highest level of customer service and the most
competitive prices.

Cakramafa was Created as the result of a contemplation Process about
many imported products entering Indonesia, especially fruits and
agricultural products. even though we have many opportunities to sell
local Indonesian products to the world.

In early 2021,  when the Covid pandemic was still unclear when it would.
end, our founder planted durian and avocado in the  Jasinga District area,
Bogor Regency, West. Java (Indonesia) which was named Mangangallo
Farm As the first step to participate in producing local Indonesian fruit.
Simultaneously with the planting process, our founder also established the  
Manggallo Farm Youtube channel as a forum for learning from senior
gardeners as well as a forum for educating. novice farmersC
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OUR
GOAL

A long with the development of the Manggallo Farm Youtube
channel, including quite a lot of viewers from abroad, we started
to receive requests for several types of fruit from Indonesia. it
was our first step to start selling Indonesian products abroad

Cakramafa is a company committed to supplying thee. need of
many variance products such as coffee, coconut products and
their derivatives, and frozen fruits. in local trade and also export

And now here we are, Cakramafa, who will continue to bring the
best local Indonesian fruit and other product to the world

CAKRAWALA MAFA KENCANA

Our goal is to develop long-term relationships with our clients and
to offer them the best possible experience when it comes to export
trade. We are always available to answer any questions or
concerns that our clients may have.

Cakramafa's vision is to become the leading
distribution network, local and global, for the best
products from Indonesia, especially those sourced
from Indonesia's natural resources

Always be the best in everything we do and always
uphold high business conduct/ethics. Build a trusted
global organization, that only sell the best products,
with reasonable price and excellent services
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CAKRAWALA MAFA KENCANA

Integrity: Cakrawala Mafa Kencana upholds the highest standards of
honesty, transparency, and ethical conduct in all its business
dealings. The company believes in doing the right thing, even when
faced with difficult decisions.

Customer Focus: Cakrawala Mafa Kencana places the customer at
the center of its operations. The company strives to understand and
exceed customer expectations, delivering superior products, and
providing exceptional service. Building long-term relationships based
on trust and satisfaction is a top priority.

Quality: Cakrawala Mafa Kencana is committed to delivering
products and services of the highest quality. The company ensures
rigorous quality control measures throughout the supply chain to
guarantee that customers receive reliable and superior goods.

Innovation: Cakrawala Mafa Kencana embraces innovation as a
driving force behind its growth and success. The company
encourages a culture of creativity, continuous improvement, and
adaptability to stay ahead in an ever-evolving global market.

Sustainability: Cakrawala Mafa Kencana recognizes its responsibility
towards the environment and society. The company incorporates
sustainable practices, adheres to environmental regulations, and
actively seeks opportunities to make a positive impact on the
communities it operates in.

Teamwork: Cakrawala Mafa Kencana fosters a collaborative and
inclusive work environment. The company values the diverse
perspectives and contributions of its employees, encouraging
teamwork, open communication, and mutual support to achieve
shared goals.

Excellence: Cakrawala Mafa Kencana strives for excellence in all
aspects of its operations. The company sets high standards and
pursues continuous learning and growth, aiming to surpass industry
benchmarks and become a leader in the export trading sector.

The company values of Cakrawala Mafa Kencana revolve around key
principles that guide its operations and define its culture. These values
include:

These core values drive Trader Ekspor's actions, decisions, and
interactions, shaping the company's identity and ensuring its
commitment to delivering value to its customers, employees, partners,
and stakeholders.



OUR PRODUCT

CAKRAWALA MAFA KENCANA

Grade 1
Process: Full wash / natural
Origin: Ciwidey - Jawa Barat
Geografis : Patuha Mountain
Moisture Content: 11-13%
Varietas : Mix varietas (Huni, Bor-bor)
Defect: Max 4%

5 Green Bean Coffee Robusta

Grade 1
Process:  Honey
Origin: Ciwidey - jawa Barat
Geografis : Patuha mountain
Moisture Content: 11-13%
Varietas : Mix varietas 

Defect: Max 4%
Altitude: 1200 - 1600 mdpl
Notes: Fruity - citrus - lemon - pumpkin

 3. Green Bean Coffee Arabica, Honey 

      (Ateng, Tim-tim, Sigararutang)

 

Grade 1
Process : Natural
Origin: Ciwidey - jawa Barat
Geografis : Patuha mountain
Moisture Content: 11-13%
Varietas : Mix varietas

Defect : Max 4%
Altitude: 1200 - 1600 mdpl
Note : Fruity - grape - young mangoes

 1. Green Bean Coffee Arabica, Natural

     (Ateng, Tim-tim, Sigararutang)

 

Grade 1
Process: Full wash
Origin: Ciwidey - jawa Barat
Geografis : Patuha mountain
Moisture Content: 11-13%
Varietas : Mix varietas 

Defect: Max 4%
Altitude: 1200 - 1600 mdpl
Notes: Fruity - citrus - lime - sweet -
brown sugar - caramelized

2.  Green Bean Coffee Arabica, Full Wash

      (Ateng, Tim-tim, Sigararutang)

Grade 1
Process: Semi wash 
Origin: Ciwidey - Jawa Barat
Geografis: Patuha mountain
Varietas: Mix varietas 

Altitude: 1.200 - 1.600 mdpl
Moisture Content: 11-13%
Defect: max 4%
Notes: Fruity - brown sugar - caramelized

4.  Green Bean Arabica, Semi Wash

      (Ateng, Tim-tim, Sigararutang)



OUR PRODUCT

CAKRAWALA MAFA KENCANA

 Cocofiber

Specifications of Coco Fiber (Cleaned and
Pressed) :
Color Golden Yellow / Brown
Moisture below 15%
Level dryness 80 - 85%
Length of fiber min 15 cm
Fiber long 75% short 25%
Impurity max 5% without husk &  stone
Weight 90 -110 Kg /Bale
Dimension 100 x 75 75 cm
Hydraulically compressed tightly strapped
bale
Load ability 40ft 16 -18 ton

1.

Size : 100 x 100 x 110 cm
Volume : 2.300 liter
Shifted By Mesh : 10 mm or 5 mm
Moisture : 50 % - 60%
EC : Low EC (<0.3)
pH : 5.5 -6.5
Weight : 600 kg / polybag
40 Jumbobag per containers 40 'HC

 2. Cocopet  Jumbo Bag

 

Size 70 X 40 x 30 cm
Volume : 150 Liter
Shfited By Mesh : 5 mm or 3 mm
Moisture : 42 % - 48%
EC : Low EC (<0.3)
pH : 5.5 - 6.5
Weight : 28.2 - 30 kg / polybag
750 Polybag per Containers 40'HC

 3. Cocopet Polybag

 



LET'S WORK
TOGETHER

CAKRAWALA MAFA KENCANA

info@cakramafa.co.id

www.cakramafa.co.id

+62 856-9383-8598


